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President’s Message

A

s you read this Loon Call I’ll has
been the new President of the LLJA
since being elected last fall. My
name is Mark Johnstone and our family
have been at the lake on Blair Point Road
since 1990.

your board has been busy and I would like
to thank them for their efforts through the
winter where excellent progress is being
made towards 2017 Membership renewals,
the Loon Call, the 2017 AGM and Cocktail
party, technology etc.

Prior to the cottage we used to summer
vacation at Elgin House, now the site of the
Lake Joseph Club and as a boy I attended
Camp Ekon at the end of Stanley House
Road. Canoeing from the camp down the
Moon River to be picked up a few days later
after camping on Little Round Island, on
Rosseau and on the Wahta Mohawk land
was an amazing experience.

We’re also gradually updating the
website llja.ca to avoid it becoming stale
dated like many association websites do. It
is a great team effort and I thank the team
for your volunteerism and love of Little
Lake Joe.

Today I’m having a meeting with Safe
Quiet Lakes. To me it is a useful awareness
campaign. Some people feel SQL should
Now, as I turn 50 and my daughter
have more power to restrict certain boating
is in University, I look back fondly at the
behaviour while others may object to any
past 27 years and admit that I’ve asked
infringement on their legal right to enjoy
myself “How did I get here?” It started when
Mark Johnstone with Julie Johnstone at the the water however they please.
I ended up as the member of our family that
2016 Bala Cranberry Festival - October 2016
most often went to the LLJA meetings, back
At the end of the day it’s about balance
in the early 90’s when they were held in Rosseau.
and sharing of an amazing natural resource. If behaviour that
offends too many neighbours isn’t moderated voluntarily, quite
At another juncture over a decade ago I volunteered to help
often legislation and greater bureaucracy are the result. If education
with water testing and got to know Dirk Soutendijk, who was then
can prevent that from happening, I think that’s preferable.
President. Volunteering felt good and I was delighted when asked
to join the board, eventually becoming Secretary after Margaret
I take on this role at an enviable time where there are not
McCormick retired from the role.
any controversial issues; Seguin Council’s approved 1% tax rate
increase for 2017 is lower than most neighboring municipalities,
Over the years I’ve taken an interest in keeping an eye on
The Rosseau Memorial Hall accessibility upgrade is progressing
what’s going on at the Lake and in Seguin, including attending
and the Stanley House Transfer station rebuild is well under way.
meetings on controversial land use policy issues and attending all
candidates meetings. I’ve grown to respect the hard work of our
The heart and soul of any organization is it’s members and new
mayor and local councillors. It is not often an easy job to balance
voices and points of view are vital to longevity. Any member of the
the rights of individual constituents with the greater good of the
Little Lake Joseph Association is welcome to put forth their name
community and the environment.
to join the Board of Directors. Each year there are at least 3 directors
whose terms end at the LLJA annual meeting.
I’ve sat out on our lake in the cold of winter ice fishing and it
is absolutely beautiful. The gradual development and increased
Presently, the Board meets twice a year - usually on the May
number of impressive boathouses and bigger cottages is
long weekend and again on Labour Day weekend. Volunteers are
undeniable, but I would say still mostly in harmony with nature.
also welcome to assist with activities or committees. I hope you will
The limitations on development are obviously there for a reason
consider volunteering your time and expertise to the LLJA.
but you can’t blame people to want to maximize the utility of their
wonderful properties.
Please reach out to me with any topics or ideas that you would
like to discuss and I look forward to serving your association for my
When I was asked to step up to the President’s role I accepted
3 year term to the best of my ability.
with some trepidation. Mainly because Ann MacDiarmid has done
such a fantastic job in the role before me. She continues to work
Enjoy the lake.
hard as Past President and has been very helpful providing gentle
Thanks, Mark
reminders where needed, for which I thank her. As I write this,
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LLJA NEWS
LLJA Annual Meeting
Sunday August 6, 2017 9:00 AM.

Little Lake Joe Association
Cocktail Party

McCormick Cottage - north end of Little Lake Joseph - dark
brown boat house with white trim. 13 Jean-Marie Road

Saturday August 12, 2016 5:00 - 7:00 PM.
33 Blair Point Road

Once again the McCormicks have agreed to host the
AGM. Our thanks to the family for enabling us to meet as
a group

Please join us at the Little Lake Joe Association’s Cocktail
Party.

Please make every effort to attend. Meet your councillors
and raise any issues or suggestions you have.

The Guimaraes Family has kindly agreed to host the 2017
Cocktail Party on Saturday, August 12th from 5:00-7:00 p.m.
The address is 33 Blair Point Road. If you are coming by
water the location is on the south side of School House Bay.

We look forward to seeing you there!!

Everyone is welcome (including children and your
cottage guests) We will be serving, wine, beer and appetizers
as well as pop, juice and snacks for the kids. There will be a
children’s activity for anyone under 14 years of age.
We look forward to seeing eveyone there!!

Photo courtesy of George McGonegal
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JIM AND ELIZABETH COONS
by Dirk Soutendijk 2017

I

n 1959 Jim’s mother, Margaret Coons, purchased a
cottage, sight unseen, from an advertisement in the
Globe and Mail. The property was on the western shore
of Little Lake Joseph and owned by the Taylor family. It had
originally been part of the large Bissonette family farm.

In the sixties the telephone service on Little Lake Joseph
was party line. When on a call the Coons heard the familiar
“click”, they immediately knew that someone else on the line
was listening. Today, we have social media, but then it took
these party lines to spread gossip.

This small cottage had been rented out in past summers.
An indoor bathroom soon replaced the old outhouse and
a screened-in porch was added. After Jim and Liz were
married in 1962 a second cottage was built on the property
by Marg and Don for their privacy to accommodate the
growing family. In 1969 the original cottage was torn down
and replaced with a new one.

Jim has been going to Muskoka every summer since he
was eight years old. The family originally rented the old
farmhouse at Wallace Marina on Lake Rosseau from the
Wallace family.

Jim is an accomplished athlete. He played hockey, tennis
and squash at Ridley College and this past year received the
Ridley Tiger Athletic Lives of Distinction Award. He won the
Canadian Junior Squash Championship and played a tennis
match against the storied Rod Laver.
While at Huron College at the University of Western
Ontario, now Western University, he was a member of the
Canadian Junior Davis Cup tennis team. An injury prevented
him from playing at the Queens Club in London, a lead-up
to Wimbledon. Jim had a successful career in the insurance
industry.
He continued playing competitive tennis and squash and
as a member of the Canadian Jesters travelled to England,
South Africa and the USA.
Jim plays a great game of golf and is a much coveted
partner at the Muskoka Lakes Golf and Country Club. He is
also a member of the Hamilton Golf and Country Club and
The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews.

The long slip in the Marina boathouse was built to
accommodate father Don’s handsome wooden Greavette
boat which now sits in the boathouse on our lake. Jim
worked as a grocery boy at Rogers in Port Sandfield during
those years. Cottagers could telephone the store with their
list of groceries and these would be delivered by boat once a
week. Mail was at that time delivered by the Sagamo once a
week. The Coons had a small outboard motor boat to pick up
the mail directly from the Sagamo.
Jim describes his many years in Muskoka as “incredible.
It gives you downtime to sit on a rock and think about life
in general. Sitting on that rock (Jim pointed to a boulder in
front of the cottage) helps you to plan opportunity and how
to take advantage of it together”.
Jim says that “it has been a great privilege to be able to
come to Muskoka” and that “Muskoka gets in your blood. It
has been good for the entire family. I have belonged to many
clubs and met many people over the years, but those I have
come to know in Muskoka are among the very best”.
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Kirsh Family Spotlight
by Lynn Heersink

T

he Kirsh family has been enjoying their cottage on
Little Lake Joe since 1976. Gerry Kirsh passed away in
1999. He loved Muskoka and being outdoors. Cottage
life suited him well and he was often seen boating around
the lake.
Gerry was devoted to the LLJA and held the position of
Treasurer for many years, a position now held by his wife,
Paula. Upon his death the LLJA made a contribution to
Princess Margaret Hospital to help set up a fund in his name
which continues to this day.

wife, Paula, his children , Joel, Jeff and Jennifer, their spouses
and his 7 grandchildren are always in attendance.

This LLJ family takes great pleasure in watching the
wonderful care people receive at PMH continue and grow.
They know that their Kirsh Awards recognize the hard work
and dedication of the staff. What a wonderful contribution
they make.

The Kirsh family has made a lasting impact at PMH. Gerry
was treated for cancer at PMH and as the disease progressed
spent his last couple of months there.
The family was so appreciative of the compassion
and level of care he received they wanted to find a way to
recognize the staff. A decision was made to set up a fund
for humanitarian awards. Each year members of the hospital
staff are recognized for their excellent care.
There is much to celebrate. Nominated staff, colleagues,
grateful patients and loving families gather yearly. Gerry’s
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The Night Prospect House Died
Issue 96
The Real Muskoka Story

T

he famed Prospect House was once the heart and
soul of the tiny village of Port Sandfield. When it died,
one tragic night in October 1916, it sent shock waves
through the Muskoka resort community.
As is fairly well-known, Port Sandfield began as a narrow,
sandy isthmus just barely separating Lake Rosseau from Lake
Joseph. It was remarked upon in the journals of Professor
John Campbell and his friend James Bain, the founders of
the celebrated Muskoka Club who discovered it (and Lake
Joseph) after a lengthy search in a rowing skiff in 1861. The
site was then christened Sandy Portage.
Periodically, members of the Club would camp there and
occasionally they uncovered artifacts such as arrowheads and
tomahawks, which showed that native people had visited
there long before them.
The site might simply have remained Sandy Portage —
a short, easy trek of a few yards between the two lakes —
except that tourists were arriving by the end of the decade.
The Ontario Government had decided to open up Muskoka
as a new haven for settlers and farmers.
The Free Land Act had been passed in 1868 and the
following year A.P. Cockburn, that tireless promoter of
Muskoka, put a small steamboat, , on Lake

Rosseau to ply between the Indian village of Port Carling
and the Ashdown settlement, just north of Lake Rosseau.
Change was in the air!
A.P. Cockburn had been calling for navigation
improvements on the Muskoka Lakes as early as 1865, but
it was not until 1869 that the Ontario Government, then
headed by Premier John Sandfield MacDonald, finally got
around to doing anything. They first decided to build a lock
on the Indian River, past the Baisong Rapids, where
Port Carling stands today. Early in 1870 it was resolved
that Lake Joseph must also be made accessible for steamboat
travel. Government engineers then studied the Joseph River,
the natural link between the two lakes, and decided that it
would be very expensive to remove the boulders and blast
out a channel through the granite ridges there. Instead, they
surveyed a short canal across Sandy Portage, which would
entail no blasting and require no locks.
Work at Sandy Portage was still underway in September
1870 when Premier MacDonald and several members of
his Cabinet arrived aboard the on a tour of inspection. The
gentlemen lit a bonfire, baked some potatoes, sang songs
and tented down for the night.
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But a conviction grew that the new canal site needed a

proper name and “Port Sandfield” was chosen in honour of
Premier MacDonald. A plank was trimmed, the letters hacked
out and the makeshift sign was then nailed to a tree facing
the canal site. Three cheers erupted and the gentlemen sailed
away on the . Thus, Port Sandfield was born.
The canal was officially opened in September 1871, but it
proved too shallow for the steamer to pass through, so more
dredging was needed. A bridge was built across the canal
in 1876, but otherwise nothing much happened at the site
during the next ten years, except that Enoch Cox, an English
settler, took up land with his family near the canal and built
a sawmill there around 1878.
By then small groups of tourists, mostly campers and
sportsmen, were arriving aboard the steamers in the
summertime. Even more surprising, a flamboyant Yankee
named William Pratt had already opened a large resort at
the head of Lake Rosseau to accommodate them. A second
hotel had been opened in 1872 at Port Cockburn, at the head
of Lake Joseph, and in 1879 Richard Penson had established
a third one, Ferndale House, on the south shore of Lake
Rosseau. A.P. Cockburn was actively encouraging local
settlers to open boarding houses for the summer visitors.
So it was that Enoch Cox and his wife decided to try going
into the resort business. They erected a barnlike, two-storey
wooden building enhanced by a wide verandah across the
front.
It directly faced the canal on the north side and was
optimistically named Prospect House. Its prospects soon
proved very good. The economy was prospering in the
early 1880s and word was getting out in places such as
Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Detroit that the Muskoka
highlands were a delightful place for city-weary people to
get some fresh air, go hunting and fishing, and generally “get
back to nature.”
According to the memoirs of Miss Fanny Cox, who wrote
under the pseudonym of Anne Hathaway, the first sportsmen
at the Prospect House arrived in the spring of 1882, asking if
the family could put them up. The Coxes hardly knew what
to say.

boat livery were soon opened and in 1905 a second wing was
added to the hotel, which was now taking 200 guests at rates
of $2.00 to $2.50 a day.
In 1888 Port Sandfield hosted its first boating regatta with
scores of water craft — canoes, punts, rowboats, sailboats
and steam yachts — holding races that attracted hundreds
of spectators. In 1898 it received its first royal guests, the Earl
of Aberdeen — then Governor General — and his countess,
who arrived by the steamer. Port Sandfield was now one of
the liveliest summer communities on the Muskoka Lakes
and there were soon five other small resorts, but these were
boarding houses which did not offer serious competition to
Prospect House.
In 1894 Elgin House was opened, just across the bay. The
hotel’s owner, Mr. Love, had extensive room for expansion
and he presently created a golf course. But during the glory
days there was room for everybody.
The glory days, alas, did not last. A brief depression
dampened the economy in 1913 and in 1914 the Great War
broke out in Europe. Men became scarce in Muskoka, luxuries
were curtailed and frivolous holidays were less in fashion.
Rather ominously, the Summit House at Port Cockburn went
up in flames in October 1915.
Then it happened. In the early morning of October 16,
1916, fire struck the highly flammable, pine-built Prospect
House. Firefighters raced to the scene but the blaze was
already an inferno that soon reduced the big hotel to a heap
of glowing cinders. The building was insured for only $8,000
and wartime was a poor time to consider rebuilding. After 34
seasons, the majestic Prospect House was gone. Unlike Port
Cockburn, Port
Sandfield survived the loss of its great hotel. The smaller
resorts carried on into the 1920s and only gradually died out.
The church still survives, a large marina operates there, and
a grocery store, Silver Stream Farm Market, now stands at
the hotel site. But Prospect House was never rebuilt and Port
Sandfield has never been the same.

They pointed out that the hotel wasn’t finished, but the
young men made light of the problems and proved very easy
to satisfy. They kept themselves entertained by hiking and
fishing or“bathing”at the little beach on the Lake Joseph side
of the peninsula. Evenings were spent with singing around
the campfire or card games in the hotel lounge. Starting in
1887, the hotel would sometimes arrange charter cruises on
the little steamer , which was owned by Captain John Rogers,
the village cartographer.
The hotel grew rapidly and was soon taking 100 guests.
Next came a post office, then a telegraph office, a boathouse
with skiffs and canoes to rent, tennis courts and a bowling
green. A dance hall for live music was added as well as
shady walks with steps down to the canal. Of course, this
all brought Port Sandfield to life. A quaint little church, St.
George’s, was built across the road. A school, a store and a
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Regional History
by Ian Davidson
There is a rich history within Little Lake Joseph and in
the lakes and rivers of this region. The following article
provides some historical context. This article is reprinted.
Permission given by the Muskoka Steamship & Historical
Society.
Located on the Gravenhurst waterfront, the Muskoka
Steamships & Discovery Centre is focused on preserving
the traditions of the steamship, boat building and
resort era while continually educating the public. The
Discovery Centre includes a boathouse, exhibits, kidzone and event programming through the year. Further
details are available at: www.realmuskoka.com

Fish Tales
Bent Rods & Tight Lines

Elsewhere Around The Lake

by Mark Medeiros

Cottagers enjoy fishing on LLJ on a daily basis. Many are
passionate about the sport. People of all ages can be spotted
at all hours around the lake, whether it be from shore or
out in a boat. It doesn't seem to matter to the fishermen
if they catch anything or not. Even pulling in a small
sunfish can be a thrill, especially for a child. Mark is an avid
fisherman and offers some advice.

I

have been fishing Little Lake Joe, Lake Joe and the Joe
River for just over 5 years now. During the first year I
learned that the fishing pressure is minimal and the lakes
are filled with small mouth bass and lake trout.

Alf Kwinter

Now I find the river to be hit and miss for pike and Muskie,
having lost one pike and caught one Muskie. I have more
luck trolling for small mouth bass and lake trout around the
islands and shoals of both Little Lake Joe and Lake Joe. My
lures of choice are the Rapala 15ft, 20ft and 30ft tail dancers.

Mark
Johnstone

For small mouth bass I look for drop offs from 15ft to
40ft of water in midsummer, late summer and early fall. In
late spring and early summer you will find them holding in
shallow bays and weedy areas after they spawn.
As for lake trout, in early spring they can be found in
shallower depths. They need a water temperature of 52
degrees F or colder for there to be enough oxygen for them
to be comfortable.
For those of you who have caught lake trout I am sure
you have heard the noise that they make. It sounds like a
grumbling stomach. That’s because as they surface from the
depths there is not enough oxygen for them.
In summer I tend to see them in 40 to 60 feet of water.
This is when I like to use the 20 and 30ft tail dancers trolling
from drop off to drop off. This way you can end up catching a
nice lake trout or lots of small mouth bass. In late September
you will find that lake trout are more active before their fall
spawn. However, remember the season for lake trout closes
September 30th.
Pike season opens the 3rd Saturday in May, Muskie the
first Saturday in June and bass starts the 4th Saturday in June.
I hope to see some of you out on the lake with bent rods and
tight lines.
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with Stanley
Blair
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courtesy of
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George McGonegal

Enironmental Stewardship
by Susan Paterson

A

s property owners on Little Lake Joe, I am sure we
are all aware that the protection of the environment
is a priority in Sequin Township.

properties excel and where improvements can be made.
There is a flag that can be flown to show your commitment
to the program.

In support of the Township’s environmental policy they
have developed a Lake Stewardship Handbook - “Living
Sustainably in Sequin Township, a Handbook on Sustainable
Living Practices for Shoreline Property Owners”.

The rating card is a self-evaluation questionnaire with
four categories; On Land, In Water, Fish and Wildlife and
Human Footprint. Each question in the categories has a
self-rating from 1-5 (low to high). Once the scores are tallied
a Leaf rating system is tabulated for your property which
shows where improvements can be made for sustainability.

Many stakeholders including Federal and Provincial
government agencies, academics, professionals and lake
associations such as LLJA provided input and expertise
to create this model for sustainable living. A copy of the
Handbook is available for viewing on the Seguin Township
website.
The Lake Stewardship Handbook provides a road map of
how to protect the health of the lakes and offers guidelines
of how property owners can do their part and be better
stewards. In 2016 The Township launched “Stewardship
Seguin” a program designed to involve property owners
in making a significant improvement to their environment
through stewardship activities.
The Stewardship Program is a voluntary program centering
around an “honour system” rating card to identify where

When the rating card is submitted to the Township a flag
is provided with self-attaching raindrops to show progress
on greening properties.
Launched in 2016 the Stewardship Seguin program
is gaining momentum. In fact one of the smaller lakes in
Seguin Township has nearly 100 percent commitment with
cottagers proudly flying flags and improving their community
sustainability.
This should be a program that we as LLJA members
can get behind. Get your rate card, evaluate your own
property, fly the flag, talk to your neighbours and protect our
environment.
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Cottage Cooking
Summertime Grilling
... Pizza On The BBQ
If you are looking for something different to grill this
summer try pizza on the bbq - the possibilities are endless!!
The process can be a bit fiddly but prepping toppings ahead
of time makes the process easier.

Broccoli Salad

1.

Elizabeth Hutchison
1 bag broccoli florets
2 apples - diced
1/4 - 1/3 cup diced red onion
2/3 - 1 bag julienned carrots or to taste
1/2 cup pecans and/or dried cranberries to tast
Dressing: equal amounts low fat mayo and greek yogurt
mixed with 1 TBSP sugar and a dash of lemon juice.

Roll out the dough to about 1/2” as thin crust tends
to work better on the grill. Any shape will do - circles
or ovals - then slide the dough onto a rimless floured
cookie sheet. Brush the top side lightly with olive oil
right to the edges.
2.

Best if made up to 12 hours before. Served chilled
ENJOY.

Heat the grill to a high heat - about 500 degrees with
the lid open. Flip the pizza dough off the cookie sheet
directly onto the grill, oil side down, and cook for about
3 minutes with the lid up.
Using tongs lift the dough from time to time, checking
on how it is doing. You want grill marks on it but you
don’t want the dough crispy, it should be just set.

Grilled Fish
with Crispy Caper Sauce
2 lb fresh fish fillet
2 tbsp melted butter
2 tbsp fresh lemon juice

3.

Remove the dough, flipping so that the grilled side is
down.

4.

You are now ready to build the pizza with your prepped
toppings.

Crispy caper sauce

1st spread your sauce of choice - i.e. marinara or pesto
then layer your toppings - fresh pre-roasted peppers,
pre-grilled onions, mushrooms, zuchinnis, fresh sliced
tomatoes, slighted wilted spinach, grilled chicken
pre-sliced into small pieces, pepperoni, etc

2 tbsp butter
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp small capers -rinsed and drained
2 tbsp fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup parsley, minced
Salt and pepper

5.

Trout, bass, salmon, halibut all work well.
Combine melted butter, lemon juice, salt and pepper. Brush
over fish. Lay fish on oiled grill on medium heat, cook until
fish is opaque and flakes easily. Remove to platter and
drizzle with crispy caper sauce
For the sauce ...
Heat butter and oil in fry pan add capers and heat until
beginning to crisp, about 5 minutes

The Dough - either use your favourite home-made
dough or make it easy on yourself and purchase readymade dough and defrost.

Top with your favourite cheese. Goat cheese and
mozzarella work well.

NOTE: the toppings shouldn’t be too heavily loaded or
pizza won’t cook well
Return to the grill - cook for 3-5 minutes with the lid down.
Keep an eye on the pizza while it’s cooking and lift the lid if
you think it’s scorching. The edges should be well done and
the cheese melted.

Remove from heat, stir in lemon juice, parsley, salt and
pepper. Pour hot over fish and serve

Remove the finished pizza by dragging it off the grill onto a
flat cutting board. Let rest a few minutes before cutting into
pieces.

... From best summer weekend cookbook by jane rodmell

ENJOY.
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Sugaring Off
by Susan Paterson

W

hen out for a walk in the spring of 2016 the
Balan family noticed smoke coming from their
neighbours and walked over to check on things.
Thankfully all was fine, What they discovered amazed them.
The Jean-Marie family was making their annual maple syrup.
The Jean-Maries began tapping the maple trees on their
property in 1931. The tradition continued until 1967. Philip
and Carol Jean-Marie resurrected the family tradition in
1995.
The records kept by Carol show that depending on the
weather, the sugaring off can begin as early as March 1st and
run through late April. Typically the season falls within the
Ontario school winter break - mid March.
The ultimate condition for sugaring off is night
temperatures below 0 degrees C with warm sunny days. For
some reason the sap seems to run best in early April.
The Jean-Maries gather the sap from approximately 25
buckets once or twice a day which is about 2 gallons. It takes
40 gallons of sap to produce 1 gallon of maple syrup. The
process is clearly a labour of love. A tradition, the Jean Marie
family hopes to continue for many years to come.

Right: Keith Jean-Marie
Left Center: Philip Jean-Marie and grand-daughter Natalie
Left Bottom: Philip Jean-Marie with grandkids Dylan & Keely
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How To Avoid A Bear-Y Unwanted Guest In Muskoka

A mother bear and cubs search for food during the summertime in the Parry Sound-Muskoka region
~ Photo by Mike J McIntosh

T

he summer of 2016 was one of the hottest in recent years. The hot dry weather meant a scarcity of food for many
wildlife including bears. There were numerous bear sightings around Little Lake Joe with bears cruising properties in
broad daylight in search of food. The following article is reprinted with the permission of Metroland/The Muskokan and
provides information on bear habits and how to co-exist with our bear neighbours ~ Susan Paterson

MUSKOKA – Guess who might be coming over
for dinner? Bears.
IF YOU ENCOUNTER A BEAR:

By Samantha Beattie, Gravenhurst Banner

•

Do not try to get closer to the bear

•

Make sure the bear has a clear escape route

•

If close to the bear, yell, wave your arms to
make yourself look bigger, throw objects, blow
a whistle and/or use bear pepper spray

Lately, Bear With Us, a bear sanctuary north of Huntsville,
has been getting calls from residents who’ve encountered
black bears on or around their properties, said Bear With US
founder Mike McIntosh. The hot, dry summer is killing off
bear food sources and they’re becoming hungry.

•

If the bear does not approach, back away slowly
until it is out of sight, while talking with a low,
monotone voice

“Because bears are hungry, they’re less timid than normal,”
said McIntosh.“Hunger is driving them into backyards where
they could find birdfeeders and garbage.”

•

If the bear advances towards you, stand your
ground and fight back

•

Get inside if you’re near a building or vehicle, or
leave the area if you’re hiking, camping, jogging
or cycling

Residents should not leave any type of food source
outside, or unsecured, especially in the summer, he said.
Windows and doors should also be closed, as screens will
not stop bears from pushing on through.

•

If with a group, stay together
Source: The Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry

“Recently, Bear With Us received calls from residents who
live near Parry Sound. A bear had poked its head through
three different screened windows to sniff around, McIntosh
said.
Muskoka, with its abundant lakes and forest habitat, is
in an area of Ontario that has a relatively large amount of
black bears. For every 100 square kilometres there are, on
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average, 24 bears, reported the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry. That means in Muskoka there are more than
930 bears.

educational organization based out of Bear With Us. Adult
females weigh between 100 and 400 pounds and are smaller
in stature.

“Counting wildlife is not an exact science, but the same
methods have always been used and give us a pretty good
indication that bear populations have been stable for the past
three decades or so,” said McIntosh.

Humans most commonly encounter bears at dumps,
along roadsides and in the wilderness.

A year in a bear’s life looks something like this: It comes
out of hibernation and lives off its fat stores and green springs
until berry crops are available, said the MNRF website. In the
summer it eats blueberries, raspberries and cherries.
“Though black bears will eat carrion, insects, fish, deer
fawns and moose calves, the bulk of their diet is plant
material … (and) high-energy food – like berry patches –
that will help them fatten up fast,” said the MNFR.
In the fall hazel nuts, mountain ash, acorns and beechnuts
become the staples.
“Their survival and ability to have and raise young
depend on their ability to double their weight before going
into winter hibernation,”it said. Hibernation normally begins
in early November.
Cubs born this January will now be the size of a small
house cat and remain with their mothers until they’re about
a year-and-a-half old, said McIntosh. Cubs born last January
will be about the size of a medium dog. If people see these
larger cubs roaming by themselves, they most likely aren’t
orphans, but have instead grown old enough to head out on
their own.
When full grown, adult male bears weigh anywhere
between 250 and 650 pounds and measure 130 to 190
centimetres in length, according to Wise About Bears, an

If a bear is being a nuisance, McIntosh recommends
calling the MNRF so it can keep tabs on what’s going on.
Bear With Us can also intervene by consulting with the
people involved, removing food sources, and, if need be, live
trapping and relocating bears.
Bear With us also rehabilitates orphaned cubs and injured
bears, provides sanctuary for non-releasable bears and
educates the public on how bears and people can co-exist.
“Bears tend not be dangerous and are not looking for
people. They’re looking for food,” McIntosh said. “Like us, if
they find a good restaurant, they’ll come back to eat.”
Residents should call the MNRF’s Bear Wise reporting
line (1-866-514-2327) if they see a bear:
•
•
•
•
•

Roaming around, checking garbage cans
Breaking into a shed where garbage or food is stored
In a tree
Pulling down a birdfeeder or knocking over a barbecue
Moving through a backyard or field, but not lingering

Residents should call police or 9-1-1 if a bear is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entering a schoolyard when school is in session
Entering or trying to enter a residence
Wandering into a public gathering
Killing livestock and/or pets
Stalking people
Lingering at the site

A Bear at Stanley House Road Transfer Station - Photo by Anne Young
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Water Quality Test For 2016
by Dirk Soutendijk

W

es Begg and I tested our lake water four times
last summer, once during the last week of each of
May, June, July and August. Each month at four
separate sites we recorded water temperature, we estimated
clarity using a secchi disc and took samples to determine
bacterial content and the presence of phosphorous.
For each site bacterial content was estimated after we
“cooked” the water samples in an incubator which we kept
in my boathouse. Separate water samples were sent to an
outside lab which then tested the water for the presence of
phosphorous concentrations.
The summer started off with a larger than normal run off
from swamps and shores due to melting snow and some rain.
Water levels were very high. The water was still reasonably
cold in May, clarity was pretty good (We could see down
around 5 meters in the middle of the lake.) and we found no
bacteria or E-coli at all.
The relatively cold water tends to inhibit the growth of
bacteria but the lack of E-coli even after the nearby swamps
had poured water into the lake, was
hard to explain but a very good result
indeed. (E-coli can be quite harmful
so to find none present is good news.)

test levels. Again, we found no E-coli at all. The outside lab
reported the usual high amount of phosphorous.
The relatively low amounts of bacteria resulted from the
water temperatures, little bacteria in the early cold water,
more when the water heated up.
The lack of rain during the summer
resulted in low continuous discharge
from the neighboring swamps,
therefore, the low to zero amounts of
E-coli. E-coli comes primarily from
animal waste deposited in swamps.
The less rain we have during the
summer, the less E-coli enters our
Lake.

Finally, the outside lab reported
the usual relatively high phosphorous
content. Because so much of our
water inflow comes from swamps
full of decaying vegetable matter,
we always tend to show high
phosphorous contents.

In conclusion, our Lake is in good
shape for swimming, sailing, etc. The
water is clear and phosphorous levels
and general bacterial concentrations
do not at present levels constitute a
serious problem.

The testing in June was in warmer
water (24* C) and we found a very
small level of bacteria as a result.
Again, we found absolutely no
E-coli, a pleasant surprise. Same
water clarity as well as phosphorous
concentrations were reported.

E-coli, however, can be quite
dangerous so that we continue to be
advised to avoid drinking untreated
water from the Lake. Even so, we
can be very pleased that the levels of
E-coli during the summer were so low.

In July, the water was a warm 28*C
and we found the presence of a lot
of harmless bacteria. Again, we were
pleasantly surprised to find some
but very little E-coli. Water clarity
was good, the water column clear
down to 5 meters and phosphorous
concentrations stayed the same,
relatively high.

The outside consultant to the
Muskoka Lakes Association noted
the continuing high phosphorous
concentrations and recognized that
our E-coli samples were well below
MLA limits.

Finally,
in
August
water
temperatures had gone down a bit to
24*C, water clarity was a bit better at 5.5 meters and there
was a modest amount of bacteria, down slightly from the July

Their report stated for our lake that
“consultant recommends continued
sampling to monitor long-term trends”.
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Minutes of

LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING
July 31, 2016
13 Jean Marie Road - McCormick Cottage
Board Attendees: Geoffrey Cardy, Ian Davidson, Lynn Heersink, Mark Johnstone, Paula Kirsh,
Ann MacDiarmid, Wesley Begg, Sue Patterson, Dirk Soutendijk, Carla Woolnough
Absent: Alf Kwinter, Denis Jean-Marie
1.

Meeting Called to Order by President Ann MacDiarmid
including a welcome offered to attendees, politicians and an
introduction of the Directors. Ann thanked the McCormick
family for their generosity in hosting the AGM again.

2.

Dirk Soutendijk provided Water Testing results, reporting that
the lake is clear and warm this year. LLJ contains high levels
of naturally occurring phosphorous due to decaying vegetation
in adjoining swamps. High levels can make the lake cloudy
and encourage vegetation growth. Notwithstanding, Dirk and
Wesley Begg are able to obtain measurements down to 5m with
the secchi disk, meaning the lake remains clear. Ann asks if
members are seeing more weeds. Some attendees have, but
that Dirk observes that this is not likely to be a serious issue
due to the depth of our lake. Dirk continued to explain that
E-coli Bacteria is more of a concern and can be present due
to leaky septic systems and wildlife/animal excrement. Dirk
analyses the water for bacteria in his boathouse. Thus far in
2016 we have no e-coli. Some non-harmful bacterial is present
but is not of concern. Four tests are to be completed during the
year and observations to date indicate that the lake is clear and
safe to enjoy recreationally.

3.

Geoffrey Cardy Website update – LLJA.ca is evolving and past
loon calls are on line. Jack Hepworth’s updates are available
and the site should evolve further to include a message board
and other improvements. Members are encouraged to log on
and email questions to info@llja.ca . The site will be utilized as
our member directory. Ann adds that the site contains a link to
MPAC information for members to view.

4.

Ann advises that LLJ re-inspections of septic systems should
begin in 2017 at the earliest – four young women are employed
by Seguin running the program this summer.

5.

Carla Woolnough, Social Director, reported that the 2015
cocktail party was a success and the change from a picnic
was seen as popular. All are welcome to the 2016 party at the
Guimaraes cottage (no pets). Crossroads will cater again and
we have Owen Barney playing and singing for the guests.
Come one come all!

6.

Ann advised that many bears have been sighted this year as
well as foxes. If swimmers cross the lake please use an escort
or swim along the shore. Paula Kirsh asks and Ann reminds us
to check the Seguin web site for fire ratings. We don’t want to
have another fire like the one on Blair Point in May.

7.

Paula Kirsh, Treasurer reports receiving $7,185 in dues + interest
+ small FX income less $4,800 cocktail party as the major
income vs expenditures in 2015. Other expenditures included:
hats, with some recovery via sale of extra hats, Loon Call

production and FOCA membership, which includes discounted
insurance and other benefits. Communication costs included
dock drops, postage, PO box etc. of about $800. In addition the
LLJA donated $500 to the Rosseau nursing station.
8.

A $75 membership fee remains adequate based on current
expenditures marginally exceeding income with a $20,931
surplus in the bank.

9.

George Teachman moved that we pass the financials, seconded
by Don Thompson – majority agreed and motion passed

10. Paula provided an update in Alf Kwinter’s absence that
Membership is at 97 and may go to 100 out of approx. 120
families.
11. Interac – 19 of 97 paid by interac – there was a bit of a glitch
but sorted it out.
12. Please advise if any new people are on the lake that may want
to join.
13. Ann offered thanks to Paula for being the Treasurer for many
years and members agreed offering a warm round of applause!
14. Ann asked for nominees to join the board. Paula said volunteers
for other jobs are welcome also. Dirk, Wesley, Paula and Mark
agree to serve for another 3 years. Ann asked for a motion that
Wesley Begg, Dirk Soutendijk, Paula Kirsh and Mark Johnstone
be re-elected to the board for another 3 year term. Motion
made and approved. Ann confirmed that after her 5 years in
the role, Mark Johnstone will become the President at the fall
2016 board meeting for a 3 year term.
15. Loon Call Update by Sue Paterson: Lynn, Sue and Ian are Loon
Call chairpersons – Sue requested family stories and LLJA hat
‘selfies’ from around the world. One is coming from Turkey. A
childrens section may also be included in the Loon Call. The
Loon call team would like stories by year end and members are
asked to send pictures in high resolution
16. Walter McCormick, Muskoka Lakes Association Director,
updated us requesting that LLJA members please join and
advising that the MLA includes 2200 members including 24
directors and that they look out for the macro issues affecting
cottagers interests, such as spring flooding that happened
again this year after 3 years. A water task force has been
formed to work with MNR to help create solutions. MLA has
also been working to deal with OPP download to ratepayers
and planning issues. Seguin has the lowest tax increases in the
region and is really well managed. Please consider joining the
MLA. Ann reiterates that we should join. Susan Silma asked
about pending issues and Ann explains that noise, wakes and
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shore damage are top issues to many lake associations and that
we liaise with and meet with lake associations big and small.
Susan says she’d like to hear more from other associations - i.e.
a report from the group. Ann suggested the Nursing station is
an example of a common issue.
17. Councillor Susan Adams provided a by-election update – 45%
was a very good voter turnout – 73% of vote went to Susan
and Ann offered congratulations. Susan thanks LLJA for the
support. Susan offers MPAC related comments about changes
in values noting that Lake Joe North had 0% increase and
a 3% decrease on LLJ means that some may get a decrease.
Susan says she will try and keep prioritizing airport issues and
confirmed that ‘CanPass’ was reinstated at our local airport
and that Phase 7 development, started by Doug Sainsbury, is
pending. Susan announced that Ann MacDiarmid will join
the committee of adjustment joining Susan after 13 years on
the COA. Susan discussed the Seguin Stewardship program
and provided brochures. Shoreline preservation is the next
initiative. It started on Otter Lake and is being implemented
across Seguin to encourage naturalization. This includes a
rating, which depends on shoreline buffers, mowed lawns
etc. Qualified properties will be awarded a green flag if the
property has passed. Then landowners can win ‘rain drops’ to
show they’ve gone above and beyond.
18. Mayor Bruce Gibbons provided a financial update confirming
that Seguin is digesting a 2% increase due to OPP cost
downloading by the province. He advises that this was
partially offset by a 3.6% reduction in the education levy rate
and a Municipal rate decrease of .42% resulting in a modest
average tax increase of .34%. Mayor Gibbons expects a modest
surplus again for the 13th year in a row (since 2004). Seguin
received an excellent review by the province for having well

managed finances including no debt, no finance charges,
adequately refreshed capital assets, low tax receivables (6-7%)
and reasonable expense reserves.
19. Councillor Jack Hepworth provided an update confirming
that $38K will be spent to improve the Stanley House Rd.
transfer station by installing a ‘Transtor’ compactor system.
This should mean a cleaner site and lower cost to Seguin to
transport compacted waste. He advised that the Rosseau
Nursing Station faced a $22K shortfall to finance summer (10)
weekend service and this was made up via fundraising and
donations spearheaded largely by the North Lake Rosseau
association. Stanley House Road will be resurfaced this year.
Jane McKenzie questioned the lack of WiFi at the closed library
and Jack and Bruce recommended that constituents call library
board president Rita Orr and Councillor Rod Osbourne to
have it switched back on. Jack was asked about bike lanes on
local roads and explained that Norm Miller MPP is working
to have new construction include bike lanes. LLJA agreed to
consider writing to the government and individuals were also
encouraged to write to lobby their elected officials.
20. Mark Johnstone thanked Ann and presented her with a token
of our heartfelt appreciation for her excellent work as President
over the last 5 years and attendees concurred with a hearty
round of applause.
Ann moved to adjourn the meeting.
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Mark Johnstone, Secretary,
Little Lake Joseph Association

Jack Hepworth, Councillor Ward 6, Seguin
Township, shows AGM attendees the Environmental
Stewardship Flag

LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL REPORT
For the year end August 31, 2016
Income
Membership fees 2016
Investment and other interest

$7,716
56
7,772

Total income
Expenses
Cocktail Party 2016
Loon Call 2016
Liability & Directors’ Insurance
Website
Communications
FOCA Membership
Donations ...
Rosseau Nursing Station
Safe Quiet Lakes
Rosseau Fair

4,283
1,475
1,386
565
805
441
500
500
200

Total expenses

10,155

Excess of expenses over income

$(2,383)

Cash & Investments August 31, 2015
Excess of expenses over income

$20,931
(2,383)

Cash and investments
August 31, 2016

$18,548

Cash available August 31, 2016
Investments at August 31, 2016
Redeemed October, 2016
Cash and Investments
August 31, 2016

11,284
7,264

$18,548
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kids corner

the common loon ...

have fun & colour me!

In the spring and summer, most common loons live on
lakes and other waterways in Canada and the northern
United States.
The summer habitat of Common Loons ranges from
wooded lakes to tundra ponds. The lakes must be large
enough for take-off and provide a high population of
small fish. Clear water is necessary so that they
can see fish to prey on. As protection from
predators, loons favor lakes with
islands and coves.
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Here are two actitvities you might want to try!
Grab your Mom or Dad or a grandparent or aunt or uncle and explore.

Rainbow Colors:

Go to a paint store and ask for paint chips (small cardboard pieces each with a different shade
of colour) to take along on your next outing. Try to find natural objects along the trail that match
the colour of the paint chips exactly. Once you start looking closely, you will be amazed at how
many colours there are in nature. To make the game even more challenging, look for different
shades of each colour – especially green.

Look-Alikes
Look for objects or patterns in nature that remind you of something else (e.g.,
a pattern in the bark looks like a human face). Study the palm of one of your
hands. Reach up under a tree and try to find a branching pattern that exactly
matches the wrinkle pattern in your lower palm.
How many examples can you find?
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Photo courtesy of
Anne Young

All About The Muskoka Lakes Association
Written By: Lisa Noonan

W

hat does the MLA do for me? That’s one of the
questions we at the MLA get asked the most about
membership. The answers are varied, but always
encompassing.
What people want from the MLA is different for each and
every person. Perhaps you think your taxes are too high and
want the MLA to do something. Maybe you’ve seen more
weeds in your bay then you’ve ever seen before and are
concerned.
Possibly, you’re looking for financial reasons about the
return on your investment in the MLA. These are all valid
concerns and the MLA addresses them all, and more.
I’ve briefly highlighted some of the MLA activities below.
How Does The MLA Protect Our Water?
The MLA’s flagship stewardship program is our Water
Quality Initiative. Our Water Quality testing program is one
of Canada’s best examples of citizen science, over 130 MLA
Water Quality volunteers collect water samples from nearly
190 sites throughout Muskoka’s lakes and rivers making it
one of the largest water-quality programs of its kind!
Going back more than 15 years, this data enables us to
advocate for better policies that protect Muskoka’s most
precious asset.

Each year we publish a comprehensive review of the quality
of water at of hundreds of locations on the lakes. Where
concerns are identified, we undertake remedial efforts and
propose solutions to make Muskoka’s pristine waters even
cleaner.
With the flooding in 2013 and 2016, the MLA has
formed a Water Level Task Force and has been working on
getting much needed updates to the Muskoka River Water
Management Plan. Climate change is happening and needs
to be addressed in the plan NOW.
Water Quality - No single issue is more important to your
enjoyment of Muskoka, to maintain property values, and to
preserve Muskoka for future generations.
MLA Members Can Support Local Businesses And Save
Money, Too!
A few years ago, when Gravenhurst retailers were hurt by
downtown construction and a subsequent fire, the MLA
decided to help. That initiative has evolved into a full-blown
discount program for MLA members – the MLA Advantage
Card.
Using the MLA Advantage Card can save you more than
the cost of your membership!
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For a list of the 2016 retailers, visit www.mla.on.ca

We Advocate For Responsible Land Use On Your Behalf
Muskoka is changing, and not every development proposal
makes sense.
The MLA’s Political and Land Use Committee monitors
and speaks out on important waterfront issues throughout
Bracebridge, Gravenhurst, the Townships of Muskoka
Lakes and Seguin.
In recent years, the MLA has played an influential role on
a number of important development issues:
•
•
•
•

Waterfront development and expansion proposals
Official plan amendments
Municipal zoning by-law reviews
Municipal and District Budget discussions

We are watching your investment in Muskoka whether
you’re away for the winter or enjoying your dock in the
summer!
We Keep Members Up To Date On Important Muskoka Topics!
Find out what is going on politically in Muskoka with
monthly status reports. Learn about new issues and
the MLA’s responses on your behalf. Our Quarterly
Newsletter, ShoreLines, is a great way to keep in touch with
Muskoka all year round.
All can be found online at www.mla.on.ca
The MLA Has Events Throughout The Summer For All Ages
And Interests
We host seminars on important topics such as fire protection,
tree health, climate change and cottage succession planning.
If you’d rather be outside, our Aquatic and Sailing regattas
take place the August long weekend, and our biennial
Antique Boat Show is held in Port Carling in even years.
We’ve been preserving and protecting the uniqueness of
Muskoka since 1894
• The Muskoka Lakes Association monitors and protects
Muskoka’s lakes, rivers and streams
• We advocate for responsible municipal spending and fair
taxation
• We promote responsible land use and defend against
over-development
• We lead on important Muskoka issues
• we promote boating safety
• we give back to our community
• we provide discounts from local retailers to support
shopping in Muskoka
• we promote the fun side of Muskoka living
So if you think you’d like to join the over 2,300 families
helping to protect Muskoka for the future, we’d love to have
your support. Every member helps us do just that, protect
Muskoka for another 125 years.
You can join online at www.mla.on.ca or by calling 705765-5723 or emailing info@mla.on.ca
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Backgrounder
by Ian Davidson
The Muskoka Lakes Association (MLA) is the key organization
representing the interests of all lakeshore residents in
Muskoka. Established in 1894, the MLA has a long history
in preserving the unique beauty of Muskoka.
The MLA has taken leadership positions on key issues
including: water quality, water management, boating safety,
shoreline preservation/the environment amongst many
others.
Two misconceptions from LLJA members have been that
if you are part of the LLJA then you are already part of the
MLA. In fact this is not the case. Another is that there is no
reason to be members in both LLJA and MLA associations.
While the LLJA and the MLA share some common
goals and collaborate (water testing) the MLA operates on
a regional level and the MLA has the voice and clout on
common regional goals and able to lobby government on
behalf of lakeshore residents.
The following article is provided by the MLA and serves to
introduce you to the MLA and answer to the question ‘what
does the MLA do for me?’ We hope you find this insightful. If
your cottage is not already a member of the MLA we would
encourage you to consider it.

Proposal on Little Lake Joe

Goodbye To Carla Woolnough

On a beautiful Labour Day weekend Ben Heersink surprised
his bride to be,Tina, with a ring out on Little Lake Joe. They
returned to the dock to a celebration with excited family
members.

It is with regret that the Board of LLJA has accepted the
resignation of Carla Woolnough since she is no longer a
cottager on Little Lake Joseph.
Carla is the granddaughter of Carl and Ruth Dare who
owned the cottage at 17 Jean Marie Road for over 50 years. It
was sold in March 2017.

Canada ... 150 Years Young!
On July 1, 2017 Canada is celebrating 150 years!! How
will you and your family and friends be celebrating this
great occasion? Please send us your photos to share in
the 2018 Loon Call - and Happy Canada Day everyone!!

Carla and her husband Scott, cohosted the LLJA picnic
with her grandfather for over 20 years. Joining the LLJA
Board in 2013,
it was Carla that spearheaded the
acquisition of our LLJA hats with Dirk Soutendijk. Carla
was instrumental in moving our picnic gatherings into fully
catered cocktail parties.
Carla and Scott are hoping to become cottagers once
again when they can acquire their own cottage. Carla is
the owner of Nex-Step Design which provides renovation,
redesign and staging services throughout Ontario.
We wish Carla and Scott well in their cottage hunt and
we will miss her on the Board.
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LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION ~ BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Johnstone

jmjohnstone67@yahoo.com
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Ann MacDiarmid

raptor.comm@rogers.com
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pkirsh@sympatico.ca
Treasurer

Ian Davidson

ianmdav@gmail.com
Secretary

Lynn Heersink

laheersink@gmail.com
Loon Call

Susan Paterson
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Loon Call

Alf Kwinter
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Membership

Wesley Begg
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Website
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Water Testing

Get Involved In Your Association

The heart and soul of any organization is it’s members and new voices and points of view are vital to longevity.
Any member of the Little Lake Joseph Association is welcome to put forth their name to join the Board of
Directors. Each year there are at least 3 directors whose terms end at the LLJA annual meeting.
Presently, the Board meets twice a year - usually on the May long weekend and again in the fall. Volunteers
are also welcome to assist with activities or committees. I hope you will consider volunteering your time and
expertise to the LLJA.

Appeal to Non-Member Residents of LLJ

The LLJA is comprised of volunteers who freely give of their time and expertise for the benefit of all.
We urge those residents who have not joined to do so per the form on page 26. It is a great value.
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Little Lake Joseph Association
Box 1268, Station “K”, Toronto, ON, Canada M4P 3E5

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES 2017
COMPLETE AND MAIL TODAY
The life blood of any association is its members, we urge you to renew your membership or become a new
member today. All members are encouraged to consider running for a position on the board or volunteering for
special committees. If you are interested in participating in the association please contact .BSL+PIOTUPOF at
KNKPIOTUPOF!ZBIPPDPN.
The results of the Little Lake Joseph member survey indicated that you would like more frequent and electronic
communication from your Board of Directors. Please provide us with your current email address here.

____________________________________________________ preferred email address
Please send a cheque for $75.00 payable to the “Little Lake Joseph Association”, with this completed
form to the above address as soon as possible.
If you wish further information related to LLJA membership please contact
Paula Kirsh by email: pkirsh@sympatico.ca

MEMBER ADDRESS INFORMATION New and Additional Information
Show changes below if label is incorrect

Family Name(s):
Home Address:

Place label with name and address here

City:

Prov. / State:

Postal / ZIP Code:
Cottage Phone:
Home Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:

By completing this form, you will become an official member of the Association in accordance with the
bylaws of this corporation. Membership will be effective from April 1, 2017 or such later date as you join.
As a member, you hereby consent that your name and other information may be published from time-totime in the Association’s telephone book.
Annual Dues Enclosed $75.00
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Blair Point Road - Fresh Snow - Blue Sky and Shadows (and Julie McDowell with Bogey)
photo courtesy of Julie's husband Stephen Forchon

